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You can use this document to:Energy Performance Certificate (EPC)
Dwellings

Scotland
8 LYNDON COURT,  SKENE STREET, MACDUFF, AB44 1QE

Dwelling type: Mid-floor flat
Date of assessment: 19 July 2018
Date of certificate: 21 July 2018
Total floor area: 68 m2

Primary Energy Indicator: 390 kWh/m2/year

Reference number: 9015-1017-7203-9068-9900
Type of assessment: RdSAP, existing dwelling
Approved Organisation: Elmhurst
Main heating and fuel: Room heaters, electric

You can use this document to:
Compare current ratings of properties to see which are more energy efficient and environmentally friendly•
Find out how to save energy and money and also reduce CO2 emissions by improving your home•

Estimated energy costs for your home for 3 years* £3,675

Over 3 years you could save* £2,367

See your
recommendations

report for more
information

* based upon the cost of energy for heating, hot water, lighting and ventilation, calculated using standard assumptions

Very energy efficient - lower running costs Current Potential

A(92 plus)

84B(81-91)

C(69-80)

55D(55-68)

E(39-54

F(21-38)

G(1-20)

Not energy efficient - higher running costs

Energy Efficiency Rating
This graph shows the current efficiency of your home,
taking into account both energy efficiency and fuel
costs. The higher this rating, the lower your fuel bills
are likely to be.
Your current rating is band D (55). The average rating
for EPCs in Scotland is band D (61).
The potential rating shows the effect of undertaking all
of the improvement measures listed within your
recommendations report.

Very environmentally friendly - lower CO2 emissions Current Potential

A(92 plus)

B(81-91)

74C(69-80)

D(55-68)

52E(39-54

F(21-38)

G(1-20)

Not environmentally friendly - higher CO2 emissions

Environmental Impact (CO2) Rating
This graph shows the effect of your home on the
environment in terms of carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions. The higher the rating, the less impact it has
on the environment.

Your current rating is band E (52). The average rating
for EPCs in Scotland is band D (59).
The potential rating shows the effect of undertaking all
of the improvement measures listed within your
recommendations report.

Top actions you can take to save money and make your home more efficient

Recommended measures Indicative cost Typical savings
over 3 years

Available with
Green Deal

1 Internal or external wall insulation £4,000 - £14,000 £1764.00

2 Low energy lighting £15 £33.00

3 High heat retention storage heaters £1,200 - £1,800 £570.00

A full list of recommended improvement measures for your home, together with more information on potential cost and
savings and advice to help you carry out improvements can be found in your recommendations report.

THIS PAGE IS THE ENERGY PERFORMANCE
CERTIFICATE WHICH MUST BE AFFIXED TO THE
DWELLING AND NOT BE REMOVED UNLESS IT IS

REPLACED WITH AN UPDATED CERTIFICATE

The Green Deal may allow you to make your
home warmer and cheaper to run at no up-front
capital cost. See your recommendations report

for more details.
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Summary of the energy performance related features of this home
This table sets out the results of the survey which lists the current energy-related features of this home. Each element
is assessed by the national calculation methodology; 1 star = very poor (least efficient), 2 stars = poor, 3 stars =
average, 4 stars = good and 5 stars = very good (most efficient). The assessment does not take into consideration the
condition of an element and how well it is working. ‘Assumed’ means that the insulation could not be inspected and an
assumption has been made in the methodology, based on age and type of construction.

Element Description Energy Efficiency Environmental

Walls Granite or whinstone, as built, no insulation
(assumed)
Solid brick, as built, no insulation (assumed)

Roof (another dwelling above)

Floor (another dwelling below)

Windows Fully double glazed

Main heating Room heaters, electric

Main heating controls Appliance thermostats

Secondary heating None

Hot water Electric immersion, off-peak

Lighting Low energy lighting in 67% of fixed outlets

The energy efficiency rating of your home
Your Energy Efficiency Rating is calculated using the standard UK methodology, RdSAP. This calculates energy used
for heating, hot water, lighting and ventilation and then applies fuel costs to that energy use to give an overall rating
for your home. The rating is given on a scale of 1 to 100. Other than the cost of fuel for electrical appliances and for
cooking, a building with a rating of 100 would cost almost nothing to run.

As we all use our homes in different ways, the energy rating is calculated using standard occupancy assumptions
which may be different from the way you use it. The rating also uses national weather information to allow comparison
between buildings in different parts of Scotland. However, to make information more relevant to your home, local
weather data is used to calculate your energy use, CO2 emissions, running costs and the savings possible from making
improvements.

The impact of your home on the environment
One of the biggest contributors to global warming is carbon dioxide. The energy we use for heating, lighting and power
in our homes produces over a quarter of the UK’s carbon dioxide emissions. Different fuels produce different amounts
of carbon dioxide for every kilowatt hour (kWh) of energy used. The Environmental Impact Rating of your home is
calculated by applying these 'carbon factors' for the fuels you use to your overall energy use.

The calculated emissions for your home are 66 kg CO2/m²/yr.

The average Scottish household produces about 6 tonnes of carbon dioxide every year. Based on this assessment,
heating and lighting this home currently produces approximately 4.5 tonnes of carbon dioxide every year. Adopting
recommendations in this report can reduce emissions and protect the environment. If you were to install all of these
recommendations this could reduce emissions by 2.1 tonnes per year. You could reduce emissions even more by
switching to renewable energy sources.
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Alternative measures
There are alternative improvement measures which you could also consider for your home. It would be advisable to
seek further advice and illustration of the benefits and costs of such measures. 

Biomass boiler (Exempted Appliance if in Smoke Control Area)
Air or ground source heat pump

Recommendations Report
8 LYNDON COURT,  SKENE STREET, MACDUFF, AB44 1QE
21 July 2018 RRN: 9015-1017-7203-9068-9900

Estimated energy costs for this home
Current energy costs Potential energy costs

Heating £2,811 over 3 years £654 over 3 years

Hot water £648 over 3 years £480 over 3 years

Lighting £216 over 3 years £174 over 3 years

Totals £3,675 £1,308

You could
save £2,367
 over 3 years

Potential future savings

These figures show how much the average household would spend in this property for heating, lighting and hot water.
This excludes energy use for running appliances such as TVs, computers and cookers, and the benefits of any
electricity generated by this home (for example, from photovoltaic panels). The potential savings in energy costs show
the effect of undertaking all of the recommended measures listed below.

Recommendations for improvement
The measures below will improve the energy and environmental performance of this dwelling. The performance
ratings after improvements listed below are cumulative; that is, they assume the improvements have been installed in
the order that they appear in the table. Further information about the recommended measures and other simple
actions to take today to save money is available from the Home Energy Scotland hotline which can be contacted on
0808 808 2282. Before carrying out work, make sure that the appropriate permissions are obtained, where necessary.
This may include permission from a landlord (if you are a tenant) or the need to get a Building Warrant for certain
types of work.

Recommended measures Indicative cost Typical saving
per year

Rating after improvement
Energy Environment

Green
Deal

C 77 C 74

C 77 C 75

B 84 C 74

1 Internal or external wall insulation £4,000 - £14,000 £588

2 Low energy lighting for all fixed
outlets £15 £11

3 High heat retention storage heaters
and dual immersion cylinder £1,200 - £1,800 £190

Measures which have a green deal tick      are likely to be eligible for Green Deal finance plans based on indicative
costs. Subsidy also may be available for some measures, such as solid wall insulation. Additional support may also be
available for certain households in receipt of means tested benefits. Measures which have an orange tick      may
need additional finance. To find out how you could use Green Deal finance to improve your property, visit
www.greenerscotland.org or contact the Home Energy Scotland hotline on 0808 808 2282.

Choosing the right improvement package
For free and impartial advice on choosing suitable measures for your property, contact the Home Energy
Scotland hotline on 0808 808 2282 or go to www.greenerscotland.org.
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Low and zero carbon (LZC) energy sources are sources of energy that release either very little or no carbon dioxide
into the atmosphere when they are used. Installing these sources may help reduce energy bills as well as cutting
carbon.
LZC energy sources present: There are none provided for this home 

Recommendations Report
8 LYNDON COURT,  SKENE STREET, MACDUFF, AB44 1QE
21 July 2018 RRN: 9015-1017-7203-9068-9900

About the recommended measures to improve your home’s performance rating
This section offers additional information and advice on the recommended improvement measures for your home

1 Internal or external wall insulation
Internal or external wall insulation involves adding a layer of insulation to either the inside or the outside surface
of the external walls, which reduces heat loss and lowers fuel bills. As it is more expensive than cavity wall
insulation it is only recommended for walls without a cavity, or where for technical reasons a cavity cannot be
filled. Internal insulation, known as dry-lining, is where a layer of insulation is fixed to the inside surface of
external walls; this type of insulation is best applied when rooms require redecorating. External solid wall
insulation is the application of an insulant and a weather-protective finish to the outside of the wall. This may
improve the look of the home, particularly where existing brickwork or rendering is poor, and will provide long-
lasting weather protection. Further information can be obtained from the National Insulation Association
(www.nationalinsulationassociation.org.uk). It should be noted that a building warrant is required for the
installation of external wall insulation. Planning permission may also be required and that building regulations
apply to external insulation so it is best to check with your local authority on both issues.

2 Low energy lighting
Replacement of traditional light bulbs with energy saving bulbs will reduce lighting costs over the lifetime of the
bulb, and they last many times longer than ordinary light bulbs. Low energy lamps and fittings are now
commonplace and readily available.  Information on energy efficiency lighting can be found from a wide range of
organisations, including the Energy Saving Trust (http://www.energysavingtrust.org.uk/home-energy-
efficiency/lighting).

3 High heat retention storage heaters
Modern storage heaters are less expensive to run than the direct acting, on-peak heating system in the property.
A dual-rate electricity supply is required to provide the off-peak electricity that these heaters use; this is easily
obtained by contacting the energy supplier. Ask for a quotation for high heat retention heaters with automatic
charge and output controls. A dual-immersion cylinder, which can be installed at the same time, will provide
cheaper hot water than the system currently installed. Installations should be in accordance with the national
wiring standards. Building regulations generally apply to this work and a building warrant may be required, so it
is best to check with your local authority building standards department and seek advice from a qualified
electrical heating engineer. Ask the engineer to explain the options, which might also include switching to other
forms of electric heating.

Low and zero carbon energy sources

Your home's heat demand
You could receive Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI) payments and help reduce carbon emissions by replacing your
existing heating system with one that generates renewable heat and, where appropriate, having your loft insulated and
cavity walls filled. The estimated energy required for space and water heating will form the basis of the payments. For
more information go to www.energysavingtrust.org.uk/scotland/rhi.

Heat demand Existing dwelling Impact of loft
insulation

Impact of cavity
wall insulation

Impact of solid wall
insulation

Space heating (kWh per year) 6,421 N/A N/A (4,059)

Water heating (kWh per year) 1,807

Addendum
This dwelling has stone walls and so requires further investigation to establish whether these walls are of cavity
construction and to determine which type of wall insulation is best suited.
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About this document
This Recommendations Report and the accompanying Energy Performance Certificate are valid for a maximum of ten
years. These documents cease to be valid where superseded by a more recent assessment of the same building
carried out by a member of an Approved Organisation.

The Energy Performance Certificate and this Recommendations Report for this building were produced following an
energy assessment undertaken by an assessor accredited by Elmhurst (www.elmhurstenergy.co.uk), an Approved
Organisation Appointed by Scottish Ministers. The certificate has been produced under the Energy Performance of
Buildings (Scotland) Regulations 2008 from data lodged to the Scottish EPC register. You can verify the validity of this
document by visiting www.scottishepcregister.org.uk and entering the report reference number (RRN) printed at the
top of this page.

Assessor's name: Mr. Andrew MacKenzie
Assessor membership number: EES/018471
Company name/trading name: Home Report Company
Address: 14 Rutland Square

Midlothian/Edinburghshire
Edinburgh
EH1 2BD

Phone number: 0
Email address: andrew@homereportcompany.co.uk
Related party disclosure: No related party

If you have any concerns regarding the content of this report or the service provided by your assessor you should in
the first instance raise these matters with your assessor and with the Approved Organisation to which they belong. All
Approved Organisations are required to publish their complaints and disciplinary procedures and details can be found
online at the web address given above.

Use of this energy performance information
Once lodged by your EPC assessor, this Energy Performance Certificate and Recommendations Report are available
to view online at www.scottishepcregister.org.uk, with the facility to search for any single record by entering the
property address. This gives everyone access to any current, valid EPC except where a property has a Green Deal
Plan, in which case the report reference number (RRN) must first be provided. The energy performance data in these
documents, together with other building information gathered during the assessment is held on the Scottish EPC
Register and is available to authorised recipients, including organisations delivering energy efficiency and carbon
reduction initiatives on behalf of the Scottish and UK governments. A range of data from all assessments undertaken
in Scotland is also published periodically by the Scottish Government. Further information on these matters and on
Energy Performance Certificates in general, can be found at www.gov.scot/epc.
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Opportunity to benefit from a Green Deal on this property
Under a Green Deal, the cost of the improvements is repaid over time via a credit agreement. Repayments are made
through a charge added to the electricity bill for the property.
To see which improvements are recommended for this property, please turn to page 3. You can choose which
improvements you want to install and ask for a quote from an authorised Green Deal provider. They will organise
installation by an authorised Green Deal installer. If you move home, the responsibility for paying the Green Deal
charge under the credit agreement passes to the new electricity bill payer.
For householders in receipt of income-related benefits, additional help may be available.
To find out more, visit www.greenerscotland.org or call 0808 808 2282.

Authorised
home energy
assessment

Finance at
no upfront

cost

Choose from
authorised
installers

May be paid
from savings
in energy bills

Repayments
stay with the
electricity bill

payer
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1. Information and scope of inspection 

  This section tells you about the type, accommodation, neighbourhood, age and construction of the property.    
  It also tells you about the extent of the inspection and highlights anything that the surveyor could not inspect. 

 
  All references to visual inspection refer to an inspection from within the property without moving any obstructions  
  and externally from ground level within the site and adjoining public areas. Any references to left or right in a  
  description of the exterior of the property refer to the view of someone standing facing that part of the property from  
  the outside. 

 
  The inspection is carried out without causing damage to the building or its contents and without endangering the   
  occupiers or the surveyor. Heavy furniture, stored items and insulation are not moved.  Unless identified in the report  
  the surveyor will assume that no harmful or hazardous materials or techniques have been used in the construction.    
  The presence or possible consequences of any site contamination will not be researched. 
 

 
 

Description The subjects comprise the north most third floor flat 
contained within a four storey and attic detached block 
containing ten residential flats. 

  

Accommodation Third Floor: Hallway, living room, kitchen/breakfast room, 
two bedrooms and three-piece bathroom suite. 

  

Gross internal floor area (m2) 68m2 or thereby 

  

Neighbourhood and location The subjects located within an established residential 
district within Macduff, Aberdeenshire with surrounding 
properties are of comparable age type and character. All 
normal local amenities and facilities are available within 
the locality.  

  

Age The building was originally constructed as a Granary 
around 1900 and converted into flatted  dwelling houses 
most probably in the 1970's.  

  

Weather Dry following a period of predominantly mixed weather. 

  

Chimney Stacks Visually inspected with the aid of binoculars where 
appropriate. 

From our restricted external ground floor inspection the 
mutual chimney stacks were noted to be of stone 
construction. Restricted visual inspection carried out.  
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Roofing including roof space Sloping roofs where visually inspected. 

Flat roofs were visually inspected from vantage 
points within the property and where safe and 
reasonable to do so from a 3m ladder externally. 

Roof spaces were visually inspected and were 
entered where there was safe and reasonable access, 
normally defined as being from a 3m ladder within the 
property. 

The main roof structure as from our restricted external 
ground floor inspection was noted to be pitched and clad 
externally with slates with a flat section at the rear 
staircase offshoot which is assumed to be overlaid with 
felt or equivalent coverings.  

We confirm that no access was gained on to the external 
roof structure and inadequate vantage available from 
ground floor level, therefore the external roof structure 
was not fully inspected.  

No access gained to any internal roof space at the time of 
our inspection. 

The vendor has informed the external roof structure was 
replaced circa 2011. We would recommend that all 
documentation and guarantees etc be obtained and 
lodged with the title deeds. 

 

 

Rainwater fittings Visually inspected with the aid of binoculars where 
appropriate. 

Rainwater fittings were noted to be of cast-iron and PVC 
construction. 

 

  
 
 

Main walls Visually inspected with the aid of binoculars where 
appropriate. 

Foundations and concealed parts were not exposed 
or inspected. 

The main walls were noted to be of stone construction 
with roughcasted gable elevations, whilst a rear stair 
offshoot is assumed to be of brick roughcast construction. 
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Windows, external doors and joinery Internal and external doors were opened and closed 
where keys were available. 

Random windows were opened and closed where 
possible.  

Doors and windows were not forced open. 

Windows were noted to be of UPVC double glazed 
design, whilst the access door to the flat was noted to be 
of timber design. 

 

  
 

External decorations Visually inspected. 

Painted.  

 

  
 

Conservatories / porches Visually inspected. 

None. 

 

  
 
 

Communal areas Circulation areas visually inspected. 

Communal access stairwell, along with assumed 
communal external courtyard areas.  

 

  
 
 

Garages and permanent outbuildings Visually inspected. 

The subjects benefit from a mid-terraced garage in a row 
of nine. 

Garage appears to be constructed of timber construction 
under a mono pitched roof clad externally with corrugated 
asbestos sheeting. 

 

  
 
 

Outside areas and boundaries Visually inspected. 

The subjects would appear that they have access to 
communal external courtyard area.  
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Ceilings Visually inspected from floor level. 

The ceilings were noted to be of plasterboard construction 
with painted finishes. Timber panelling also noted. 

 

 
 

Internal walls Visually inspected from floor level. 

Using a moisture meter, walls were randomly tested 
for dampness where considered appropriate. 

Internal walls were noted to be of solid and stud 
plasterboard construction with papered and/or painted 
finishes.  

 

  
 

Floors including sub floors Surfaces of exposed floors were visually inspected. 
No carpets or floor coverings were lifted, 

Sub-floor areas were inspected only to the extent 
visible from a readily accessible and unfixed hatch by 
way of an inverted “head and shoulders” inspection 
at the access point. 

Physical access to the sub floor area may be taken if 
the Surveyor deems it safe and reasonable to do so, 
and subject to a minimum clearance of 1m between 
the underside of floor joists and the solum as 
determined from the access hatch.  

Flooring appears to be of suspended timber construction 
with painted floors throughout. No access gained to any 
sub floor area at the time of our inspection. 

 

  
 

Internal joinery and kitchen fittings Built-in cupboards were looked into but no stored 
items were moved. 

Kitchen units were visually inspected excluding 
appliances. 

Internal doors are of timber design. Facings and skirtings 
are of painted moulded design, and the kitchen is 
equipped with a range of wall and base units. 

 

  
 

Chimney breasts and fireplaces Visually inspected. 

No testing of the flues or fittings was carried out. 

None. 
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Internal decorations Visually inspected. 

Walls papered and/or painted, woodwork generally 
painted. Bathroom walls are partly tiled. 

 

 
 

Cellars Visually inspected. 

None. 

 

 
 

Electricity Accessible parts of the wiring were visually inspected 
without removing fittings. No tests whatsoever were 
carried out to the system or appliances. Visual 
inspection does not assess any services to make 
sure they work properly and efficiently and meet 
modern standards. If any services are turned off, the 
surveyor will state that in the report and will not turn 
them off. 
 

Mains serving 13-amp supply with fuse box located within 
hallway cupboard.  

 

 
 

Gas Accessible parts of the system were visually 
inspected without removing fittings. No tests 
whatsoever were carried out to the system or 
appliances. Visual inspection does not assess any 
services to make sure they work properly and 
efficiently and meet modern standards. If any 
services are turned off, the surveyor will state that in 
the report and will not turn them off. 

None. 
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Water, plumbing, bathroom fittings Visual inspection of the accessible pipework, water 
tanks, cylinders and fittings without removing any 
insulation.  

No tests whatsoever were carried out to the system or 
appliances. 
 

Mains supply. Internal distribution pipes where seen 
appeared to be of copper and PVc design. 

Hot water tank was noted to be of copper foam design 
located within the kitchen cupboard.  

 
Sanitary arrangements comprise a three-piece bathroom 
suite. 

 

  
 

Heating and hot water Accessible parts of the system were visually inspected 
apart from communal systems, which were not 
inspected.  

No tests whatsoever were carried out to the system or 
appliances. 

Electric panel heaters noted.  

Hot water is assumed to be supplied by way of an 
immersion operating off the hot water tank. 

 
  

 

Drainage Drainage covers etc. were not lifted. 

Neither drains nor drainage systems were tested. 

Mains. 

 
 
 

Fire, smoke and burglar alarms Visually inspected. 

No tests whatsoever were carried out to the system or 
appliances. 
 

Smoke alarms noted. Not tested. 
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Any additional limits to inspection For flats / maisonettes. Only the subject flat and 
internal communal areas giving access to the flat 
were inspected. If the roof space or under-building / 
basement is communal, reasonable and safe access 
is not always possible, this will be stated. If no 
inspection was possible, the surveyor will assume 
that there are no defects that will have a material 
effect on the valuation. The building containing the 
flat, including any external communal areas, was 
visually inspected only to the extent that the surveyor 
is able to give an opinion on the general condition and 
standard of maintenance. 

The property was inspected within the limits imposed. At 
the time of inspection, the property was furnished with 
floor coverings fitted throughout, which restricted our 
overall inspection. Items were not removed from 
cupboards. Services were not tested. 

No access was gained to any sub-floor areas. Where 
walls are lined internally, for example with plasterboard, 
tiling or timber, the structure behind the lining could not be 
tested with an electronic moisture meter. 

Our inspection of the external fabric in general restricted 
as inspected from external ground floor level. 

We confirm that no access was gained on to the external 
roof structure and inadequate vantage available from 
ground floor level, therefore the external roof structure 
was not fully inspected.  

No access gained to any internal roof space at the time of 
our inspection. 

Although considerable care was taken during the course 
of our inspection to detect defects serious in nature, we 
were unable to inspect those parts of the property which 
were covered, concealed or inaccessible and cannot, 
therefore guarantee that any such parts of the property 
are entirely free from defect. 

It will be appreciated that parts of the property, which are 
covered, unexposed or inaccessible, cannot be 
guaranteed to be free from defect. 

This report does not constitute a full and detailed 
description of the property and a structural investigation 
was not carried out. No inspection was undertaken of 
woodwork or other parts of the structure which are 
covered, unexposed or otherwise inaccessible and as a 
result no guarantee can be given that such parts of the 
structure are free from rot, beetle or other defects. 

No removal of internal linings has been carried out in order 
to ascertain the condition of hidden parts and no warranty 
can be given regarding the areas not specifically referred 
to in this report. 

The external building fabric has been inspected from 
ground level only from the subject’s grounds and where 
possible from adjoining public property. Exposure work 
has not been carried out. 
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I have not carried out an inspection for Japanese 
Knotweed and unless otherwise stated for the purposes 
of this report I have assumed that there is no Japanese 
Knotweed within the boundaries of the property or in 
neighbouring properties. 

It is out with the scope of this inspection to determine 
whether or not asbestos based products are present 
within the property.  Asbestos was widely used in the 
building industry until around 1999, when it became a 
banned substance.  If you have any concerns, you should 
engage the services of a qualified asbestos surveyor. 

The construction materials described in this report should 
not be considered as an exact specification. They are 
described for general guide only and based on a non-
disruptive, visual inspection as defined in the main Terms 
& Conditions. Some descriptions may be partial and/or 
assumed. No detailed analysis, sampling or testing of 
materials has been undertaken. 
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Category 3 Category 2 Category 1 

Urgent repairs or replacement are 
needed now. Failure to deal with them 
may cause problems to other parts of 
the property or cause a safety hazard. 
Estimates for repairs or replacement 
are needed now. 

Repairs or replacement requiring 
future attention, but estimates are still 
advised. 

No immediate action or repair is needed. 
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Structural Movement 

Repair Category Category  1 

Notes All buildings move daily and seasonally as a result of external factors such 
as gravity, temperature, moisture content and vibrations. Consequently, 
most buildings will have minor non-structural cracks related to these 
factors. Minor cracks can be filled during normal redecoration but often 
recur seasonally due to normal movement in a building. Non-structural 
cracks of this nature will not be recorded or reported. 

There is evidence of a settlement in the building noted both internally and 
externally but this is not inconsistent with a property of this age and type 
and on the basis of a single inspection appears to be longstanding. 

 

Dampness, rot and infestation 

Repair Category Category 1 

Notes Random testing, where accessible, was carried out with an electronic 
moisture meter throughout the property. 

There was no evidence found of significant dampness, rot or infestation 
within those areas of the property available for inspection. 

It is understood that woodworm eradication treatment works were carried 
out within the common roof by specialist contractors in 2013. All 
documentation should be obtained and lodged with the title deeds. 

 

Chimney Stacks 

Repair Category Category 1 

Notes Due to the age of the property regular and ongoing maintenance and 
repair should be anticipated and carried out in accordance with good 
maintenance practice. 
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Roofing including roof space 

Repair Category Category 1 

Notes Roof 

The roof was noted to be in fair order commensurate with the age and 
type of property although some ongoing maintenance and repairs are 
likely to be required. 

Void 

No access gained to any internal roof space at the time of our inspection. 

 

Rainwater Fittings 

Repair Category Category 1  

Notes At the time of our inspection there was no evidence of damp staining/water 
staining on wall surface which would indicate leakage.  It should be noted 
that it was not raining at the time of our inspection. 

 

Main Walls 

Repair Category Category 1 

Notes The stonework generally appeared in fair condition commensurate with 
the age and type of property. 

The main outer walls of the property generally appeared in fair order 
consistent with age. Roughcast finishes appeared generally intact and 
there was no evidence of bossed render where it was possible to test this 
from ground level. 

 

Windows, external doors and joinery  

Repair Category Category 1 

Notes These generally appeared in fair condition consistent with age. 

 

External decorations  

Repair Category Category 1 

Notes The external decorations are generally in fair order. Regular repainting will 
be required if these areas are to be maintained in satisfactory condition. 

 

Conservatories/porches 

Repair Category - 

Notes Not applicable. 
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Communal areas 

Repair Category Category 1 

Notes The communal areas surrounding the property appear to be adequately 
maintained. 

 

Garages and permanent outbuildings 

Repair Category Category 2 

Notes The garage structure will require ongoing maintenance and repairs 
including the roof. 

The garage may contain asbestos material.  The current informed view is 
that if left undisturbed this will present no significant hazard to health.  
However some potential purchasers may be deterred by its presence and 
in the event of damage or disturbance significant costs should be 
anticipated in respect of removal and handling. 

 

Outside areas and boundaries 

Repair Category Category 2 

Notes The boundaries appear reasonably well defined and fences etc., are in 
adequate condition. Regular maintenance will be required.  

You should verify with your conveyancer the extent of the boundaries 
attaching to the property. 

Outside areas will require ongoing repairs and maintenance. 
Boundaries/retaining walls will require repairs and maintenance. 

 

Ceilings  

Repair Category Category 1 

Notes Within the limits of our inspection these generally appeared in fair 
condition consistent with age.   

Timber panelling noted to which we assume a fire coating has been 
applied.  

 

Internal Walls 

Repair Category Category 1 

Notes The internal walls are in reasonable condition for their age. 
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Floors including sub-floors 

Repair Category Category 1 

Notes No access to the sub-floor chamber was possible at the time of our visit 
to the property.  Within the limitations of our surface inspection there was 
no indication to suggest significant defects in this area.  It will, however be 
appreciated that the area was not inspected and therefore no guarantees 
can be provided in this regard. 

 

Internal joinery and kitchen fittings 

Repair Category Category 1 

Notes The internal joinery is showing some signs of wear and tear and upgrading 
during routine decoration is thought necessary. 

The kitchen fittings are generally in adequate condition for their age and 
type, although dated in style. 

Internal glazed sections noted, we assume suitable safety glass has been 
installed. 

 

Chimney breasts and fireplaces 

Repair Category - 

Notes Not applicable. 

 

Internal decorations 

Repair Category Category 1 

Notes The property is generally in fresh decoration throughout. 

 

Cellars 

Repair Category - 

Notes Not applicable. 

 

Electricity 

Repair Category Category 1 

Notes It is recommended good practice that all electrical installations should be 
checked periodically, approximately every ten years or when a property 
changes hands. This should be regarded as a routine safety and 
maintenance check. 

The electrical system within the property appeared of modern design, 
there being a circuit breaker type distribution board adjacent to the 
electricity meter.  In addition visible cabling is of pvc type.  It should be 
emphasised that the system was not tested at the time of our inspection. 
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Gas 

Repair Category - 

Notes Not applicable. 

 

Water, plumbing and bathroom fittings 

Repair Category Category 1 

Notes The property appears connected to mains supplies of water. 

The plumbing and fittings appear of copper/pvc piping where seen and 
appeared in serviceable condition but was not tested. 

The sanitary fittings are of modern style and type. 

Flooring beneath the shower tray/bath was not inspected, however it 
should be appreciated that over time the build-up of condensation 
together with small amounts of leakage from joints between tiling or mastic 
and bath fittings can lead to deterioration of flooring or wall linings and 
repairs in this regard should be anticipated and budgeted for as part of a 
normal and ongoing maintenance regime. 

 

Heating and hot water 

Repair Category Category 1 

Notes Electric panel heaters were noted to be installed these will require ongoing 
regular servicing.  

It is recommended good practice that all electrical installations should be 
checked periodically, approximately every ten years or when a property 
changes hands. This should be regarded as a routine safety and 
maintenance check. 

The electrical system within the property appeared of modern design, 
there being a circuit breaker type distribution board adjacent to the 
electricity meter.  In addition visible cabling is of pvc type.  It should be 
emphasised that the system was not tested at the time of our inspection. 

 

Drainage 

Repair Category Category 1 

Notes The property is thought to be connected to a main sewer. There was no 
surface evidence to suggest the system is choked or leaking. 
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     Set out below is a summary of the condition of the property which is provided for reference only. You should refer  
    to the previous comments for detailed information. 
 

Structural Movement 1 

Dampness, rot and infestation 1 

Chimney stacks 1 

Roofing including roof space 1 

Rainwater fittings 1 

Main walls 1 

Windows, external doors and joinery 1 

External decorations 1 

Conservatories / porches  - 

Communal areas 1 

Garages and permanent outbuildings 2 

Outside areas and boundaries  2 

Ceilings 1 

Internal walls 1 

Floors including sub-floors 1 

Internal joinery and kitchen fittings 1 

Chimney breasts and fireplaces - 

Internal decorations 1 

Cellars - 

Electricity 1 

Gas - 

Water, plumbing and bathroom fittings 1 

Heating and hot water 1 

Drainage 1 
 

  Remember 
 

  The cost of repairs may influence the amount someone is prepared to pay for the property. We recommend  
  that relevant estimates and reports are obtained in your own name. 

 
  Warning 

 
  If left unattended, even for a relatively short period, Category 2 repairs can rapidly develop into more serious   
  Category 3 repairs. The existence of Category 2 or Category 3 repairs may have an adverse effect on marketability,  
  value and the sale price ultimately achieved for the property. This is particularly true during slow market conditions  
  where the effect can be considerable.  

Category 3 

Urgent repairs or replacement are 
needed now. Failure to deal with 
them may cause problems to 
other parts of the property or 
cause a safety hazard. Estimates 
for repairs or replacement are 
needed now. 

Category 2 

Repairs or replacement requiring 
future attention, but estimates are 
still advised. 

Category 1 

No immediate action or repair is 
needed. 
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           3. Accessibility information 

                  Guidance notes for accessibility information 
 

Three steps or fewer to a main entrance door of the property: In flatted developments the ‘main entrance’ would be   
the flat’s own entrance door, not the external door to the communal stair. The ‘three steps or fewer’ are counted from  
external ground level to the flat’s entrance door. Where a lift is present, the count is based on the number of steps  
climbed when using the lift. Unrestricted parking within 25 metres: For this purpose, ‘Unrestricted parking’ includes  
parking available by means of a parking permit. Restricted parking includes parking that is subject to parking  
restrictions, as indicated by the presence of solid yellow, red or white lines at the edge of the road or by a parking  
control sign, parking meters or other coin-operated machines. 

 

1. Which floor(s) is the living accommodation on? Third 

2. Are there three steps or fewer to a main entrance door of the property? No 

3. Is there a lift to the main entrance door of the property? No 

4. Are all door openings greater than 750mm? No 

5. Is there a toilet on the same level as the living room and kitchen? Yes 

6. Is there a toilet on the same level as a bedroom? Yes 

7. Are all rooms on the same level with no internal steps or stairs? Yes 

8. Is there unrestricted parking within 25 metres of an entrance door to the 
building? Yes 
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Matters for a solicitor or licensed conveyancer 

Absolute Ownership assumed.  

We are unaware of any easements, servitudes or rights of way which may adversely affect the 
property. This point should be confirmed by reference to the Title Deeds.  

We assume that the carriageways etc., ex adverso the subjects are the responsibility of the local 
authority.  

If the legal advisers find that there are significant variations from the standard assumptions, then 
this should be referred back to the surveyor. In line with our normal practice, it is specifically 
assumed that the property and its value are unaffected by any matters which would or should be 
revealed to a competent Completing Solicitor by a local search and replies to the usual enquiries, 
or by any statutory notice and planning proposal.  

The subjects form part of a block of flats and it has been assumed that maintenance/repair costs of 
the common parts of the building and external grounds will be shared on an equitable basis with the 
adjoining proprietors.  It is therefore assumed that the costs of repairs detailed within this report 
which relate to these areas should be apportioned accordingly, although exact liability should be 
confirmed. 

It should be confirmed if a Factor has been appointed to the building. A Factor can advise on any 
annual maintenance charges and if there is a block insurance policy in place. 

The property benefits from assumed common external grounds. There are a number of boundary 
fence structures. It is always sensible when purchasing any property to find out who owns all outside 
areas/boundaries and who is responsible for their maintenance. Your legal advisors will obtain this 
information.  

Where defects or repairs have been identified within this report it is recommended that, prior to 
entering into any legally binding sale or purchase contract, further specialists or contractor’s advice 
and estimates should be obtained, to establish the implications, if any, on a potential offer to 
purchase or the sale price likely to be achieved for the property. 

The vendor has informed the external roof structure was replaced circa 2011. We would recommend 
that all documentation and guarantees etc be obtained and lodged with the title deeds. 
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Estimated reinstatement cost for insurance purposes 

We are of the opinion that the subjects should be insured for buildings reinstatement purposes for 
a sum of not less than £245,000 (TWO HUNDRED AND FORTY FIVE THOUSAND POUNDS 
STERLING). 

This figure is an opinion of an appropriate sum for which the property and substantial outbuildings 
should be insured against total destruction, on a reinstatement basis, assuming reconstruction of 
the property in its existing design and materials. Finishing’s and fittings have not been included. No 
allowance has been included for inflation during the insurance period or during reconstruction and 
no allowance has been made for VAT, other than on professional fees. Further discussions with 
your insurers is advised. The figure should be reviewed annually and in light of any future alterations 
or additions. 
 

Valuation and market comments 

We are of the opinion that the market value of the subjects all as previously described and on a 
vacant possession basis as at the 19th July 2018 would be fairly stated in the region of £82,000 
(EIGHTY TWO THOUSAND POUNDS STERLING).   

We have endeavoured to reflect the general condition of the property, location and current market 
conditions when arriving at our opinion of valuation. We would assume that current trends will prevail 
at the ultimate date of disposal with no adverse or onerous matters being introduced into the market 
during the intervening period which would have a detrimental effect on price. 

The result of the UK referendum to leave the EU has created uncertainty within the market, and it 
should be appreciated that the valuation is based on the most recent comparable evidence 
available. 

This report is not the product of a building survey and all defects and other matters should be fully 
considered and, where appropriate, be the subject of specialist and tradesmen's reports prior to the 
conclusion of Missives. 

There is demand and sales are taking place although the local economy is affected by the downturn 
in the oil and gas sector. 

 

Signed 

 
  

Report author 
Mr Andrew J MacKenzie Bsc(Hons) MRICS 

For and on behalf of Home Report Company 

  

Address 111 Gallowgate, ABERDEEN, AB25 1BU 

  

Date of report 19th July 2018 
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#,33,9 -69 ;/, 05:7,*;065 (5+ ",769;� ,?*,7; -69 ,?7,5:,: 9,(:65()3@�05*<99,+ (5+ (5@ -,, +<, 05�30./; 6- ;/,

-05(3 7(9(.9(7/ 6- ;/0: :,*;065	

�5�;/, *(:, 6- *(5*,33(;065 )@ ;/, #,33,9� -69 >/(;,=,9 9,(:65� (-;,9 ;/, 05:7,*;065 /(: ;(2,5�73(*, )<;

),-69, ( >90;;,5 9,769; 0: 0::<,+� ;/, #<9=,@69 >033 ), ,5;0;3,+ ;6 9(0:, (5 05=60*, ,8<0=(3,5; ;6 ��� 6- ;/, (.9,,+

-,,	

��� ����������

�- ;/,9, 0: (5@�05*647(;0)030;@ ),;>,,5�;/,:, $,94: (5+ �65+0;065: (5+�;/, ",769;� ;/,:, $,94: (5+��65+0;065:

;(2, 79,*,+,5*,	

��� ������ ����

• $/, D�,5+,9E 0: ;/, 7(9;@�>/6 /(: 796=0+,+ 69 05;,5+: 69 79676:,: ;6 796=0+, -05(5*0(3 (::0:;(5*,

;6 ;/, !<9*/(:,9 ;6>(9+: ;/, 7<9*/(:, 6- ;/, !967,9;@ (5+�05�>/6:, -(=6<9 ( :;(5+(9+�:,*<90;@�>033 ),

.9(5;,+�6=,9 ;/, !967,9;@�

• ;/, D�(92,; &(3<,E�0: ;/, ,:;04(;,+�(46<5; -69 >/0*/ ( 7967,9;@�:/6<3+ ,?*/(5., 65 ;/, +(;, 6-

=(3<(;065 ),;>,,5 ( >03305. )<@,9 (5+ ( >03305.�:,33,9 05 (5 (94:�3,5.;/�;9(5:(*;065�(-;,9 7967,9

4(92,;05.�>/,9,05 ;/, 7(9;0,: /(+�,(*/�(*;,+�256>3,+.,()3@� 79<+,5;3@�(5+�>0;/6<; *647<3:065�

• ;/, D!967,9;@E�0: ;/, 7967,9;@ >/0*/�-694: ;/, :<)1,*; 6- ;/, ",769;�

• ;/, D!<9*/(:,9E�0: ;/, 7,9:65 �69 7,9:65:� >/6�,5;,9: 05;6 ( *65;9(*; ;6 )<@ ;/, !967,9;@�-964�;/, #,33,9�

• ( D796:7,*;0=, !<9*/(:,9E 0: (5@65, *65:0+,905. )<@05. ;/, !967,9;@�

• ;/, D",769;E 0: ;/, 9,769;� 6- ;/, 205+�+,:*90),+�05 !(9;  6- ;/,:, $,94: (5+��65+0;065: (5+�05 ;/, -694

:,; 6<; 05�7(9; � 6- #*/,+<3, � 6- ;/, �6<:05.��#*6;3(5+� �*; �����!9,:*90),+ �6*<4,5;:� ",.<3(;065: ����

• ;/, D#,33,9E 0:
(9, ;/, 796790,;69�:� 6- ;/, !967,9;@�

• ;/, D#<9=,@69E 0: ;/, (<;/69 6- ;/, ",769; 65 ;/, !967,9;@� (5+

• ;/, D#<9=,@69:E�(9, ;/, -094 69 *647(5@ 6- >/0*/ ;/, #<9=,@69 0: (5�,4736@,,� +09,*;69� 4,4),9 69

7(9;5,9 �<53,:: ;/, #<9=,@69 0: 56; (5 ,4736@,,� +09,*;69� 4,4),9 69 7(9;5,9� >/,5�;/, D#<9=,@69:E 4,(5:

;/, #<9=,@69� >/6:, +,;(03: (9, :,; 6<; (; ;/, /,(+ 6- ;/, ",769;�

• ;/, D�5,9.@�",769;E 0: ;/, (+=0*, .0=,5 )@ ;/, (**9,+0;,+��5,9.@ �647(5@� )(:,+ 65 05-694(;065 *633,*;,+

)@ ;/, #<9=,@69 +<905.�;/, �5:7,*;065� (5+�(3:6�05*3<+,: (5��5,9.@ !,9-694(5*, �,9;0-0*(;,� 05 (

�6=,954,5; (7796=,+�-694(;	
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��� � % ������� ��� ��  �� ����� 

���  �� ���"���

$/, #05.3, #<9=,@ 0: ( ",769; )@ (5�05+,7,5+,5; #<9=,@69� 79,7(9,+�05�(5 6)1,*;0=, >(@�9,.(9+05.�;/, *65+0;065

(5+�=(3<, 6- ;/, !967,9;@�65�;/, +(@ 6- ;/, 05:7,*;065� (5+�>/6�0: ( 4,4),9 6- ;/, "6@(3 �5:;0;<;065 6-

�/(9;,9,+�#<9=,@69:	 �; 05*3<+,: (5��5,9.@�",769; (: 9,8<09,+�)@ #;(;<;, (5+�;/0: 0: 05�;/, -694(; 6- ;/,

(**9,+0;,+ �5,9.@��647(5@	

����  �� ������ ���

$/, �5:7,*;065�0: ( .,5,9(3 :<9-(*, ,?(405(;065 6- ;/6:, 7(9;: 6- ;/, !967,9;@ >/0*/�(9, (**,::0)3, B 05 6;/,9

>69+:� =0:0)3, (5+�9,(+03@�(=(03()3, -69 ,?(405(;065 -964�.96<5+�(5+�-3669 3,=,3:� >0;/6<; 90:2 6- *(<:05.

+(4(., ;6 ;/, !967,9;@ 69 051<9@ ;6 ;/, #<9=,@69	

�33 9,-,9,5*,: ;6 =0:<(3 05:7,*;065�9,-,9 ;6 (5 05:7,*;065 -964 >0;/05�;/, 7967,9;@�(; -3669 3,=,3 (5+�-964�.96<5+

3,=,3 >0;/05 ;/, :0;, (5+�(+160505.�7<)30* (9,(:� >0;/6<; ;/, 5,,+�;6�46=, (5@�6):;9<*;065:	 �5@ 9,-,9,5*,: ;6

3,-; 69 90./; (9, ;(2,5�-(*05.�;/, -965; 6- ;/, 7967,9;@	

$/, �5:7,*;065�0: *(990,+ 6<; >0;/ ;/, #,33,9C: 7,940::065� >0;/6<; *(<:05.�+(4(., ;6 ;/, )<03+05. 69

*65;,5;:	 �<950;<9,� :;69,+�0;,4: (5+�05:<3(;065�(9, 56; 46=,+	

%53,:: 0+,5;0-0,+�05�;/, ",769; ;/, #<9=,@69 >033 (::<4, ;/(; 56 /(94-<3 69 /(A(9+6<: 4(;,90(3: /(=, ),,5

<:,+�05�;/, *65:;9<*;065	 $/, 79,:,5*, 69 76::0)3, *65:,8<,5*,: 6- (5@�:0;, *65;(405(;065�>033 56; ),

9,:,(9*/,+	

$/, #<9=,@69 >033 56; *(99@ 6<; (5�(:),:;6: 05:7,*;065� (5+�>033 56; ), (*;05.�(: (5 (:),:;6: 05:7,*;69 05

*6473,;05. ( #05.3, #<9=,@ 69 7967,9;0,: ;/(; 4(@ -(33 >0;/05�;/, �65;963 6- �:),:;6: 05 ;/, '69273(*,

",.<3(;065:	 �5�;/, *(:, 6- -3(;: 0; >033 ), (::<4,+�;/(; ;/,9, 0: ( +<;@ /63+,9� (: +,-05,+�05�;/, ",.<3(;065: (5+

;/(; ( ",.0:;,9 6- �:),:;6: (5+�,--,*;0=, �(5(.,4,5; !3(5 0: 05 73(*,� >/0*/ +6,: 56; 9,8<09, (5@ ,?7,5+0;<9,�

69 76:, ( :0.50-0*(5; 90:2 ;6 /,(3;/	  6�,58<09@ 6- ;/, +<;@ /63+,9 >033 ), 4(+,	

���  �� ����� 

$/, ",769; >033 ), 79,7(9,+�)@ ;/, #<9=,@69 >/6 *(990,+ 6<; ;/, 7967,9;@ 05:7,*;065�(5+ >033 +,:*90),

=(906<: (:7,*;: 6- ;/, 7967,9;@�(: +,-05,+ )@ ;/, /,(+05.: 6- ;/, #05.3, #<9=,@ 9,769; >0;/�;/, *644,5;:

),05.�.,5,9(3 (5+�<5)0(:,+	 $/, 9,769; 65 ;/, 36*(;065� :;@3, (5+�*65+0;065 6- ;/, 7967,9;@� >033 ), *65*0:,

(5+�>033 ), 9,:;90*;,+�;6�4(;;,9: ;/(; *6<3+�/(=, ( 4(;,90(3�,--,*; <765 =(3<, (5+ >033 640; 0;,4: ;/(;�

05�;/, #<9=,@69C: 6705065� (9, 56; :0.50-0*(5;	 �- *,9;(05 40569 4(;;,9: (9, 4,5;065,+� 0; :/6<3+�56; ),

05;,979,;,+ ;/(; ;/, 7967,9;@ 0: -9,, 6- (5@ 40569 +,-,*;:	

$/96<./6<; ;/, 9,769;� ;/, -6336>05.�9,7(09 *(;,.690,: >033 ), <:,+�;6 .0=, (5 6=,9(33 6705065 6- ;/, :;(;, 6-

9,7(09 (5+�*65+0;065 6- ;/, 7967,9;@	

�	 �(;,.69@ �� %9.,5; 9,7(09: 69 9,73(*,4,5; (9, 5,,+,+ 56>	 �(03<9, ;6 +,(3 >0;/�;/,4�4(@ *(<:,

796)3,4: ;6 6;/,9 7(9;: 6- ;/, 7967,9;@ 69 *(<:, ( :(-,;@ /(A(9+	 �:;04(;,: -69 9,7(09: 69 9,73(*,4,5; (9, 5,,+,

56>	

	 �(;,.69@ � ",7(09: 69 9,73(*,4,5; 9,8<0905. -<;<9, (;;,5;065� )<; ,:;04(;,: (9, :;033 (+=0:,+	
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�	 �(;,.69@ ��  6 044,+0(;, (*;065�69 9,7(09 0: 5,,+,+	

#�������

�- 3,-; <5(;;,5+,+� ,=,5 -69 ( 9,3(;0=,3@ :/69; 7,906+� �(;,.69@  9,7(09: *(5 9(70+3@ +,=,367�05;6 469,

:,906<: �(;,.69@ � 9,7(09:	 $/, ,?0:;,5*, 6- �(;,.69@  69 �(;,.69@ � 9,7(09: 4(@ /(=, (5 (+=,9:,

,--,*; 65 4(92,;()030;@� =(3<, (5+�;/, :(3, 790*, <3;04(;,3@�(*/0,=,+�-69 ;/, 7967,9;@	 $/0: 0: 7(9;0*<3(93@ ;9<,

+<905.�:36>4(92,; *65+0;065: >/,5�;/, ,--,*; *(5 ), *65:0+,9()3,	

!(9;: 6- ;/, 7967,9;@� >/0*/�*(556; ), :,,5 69 (**,::,+� >033 56; ), 9,769;,+ <765�(5+�;/0: >033 ), :;(;,+	

�- ;/, #<9=,@69 :<:7,*;: ;/(; ( +,-,*; 4(@ ,?0:; >0;/05�(5�,?76:,+�(9,( (5+ >/0*/�*6<3+�/(=, ( 4(;,90(3 ,--,*;

<765�;/, =(3<,� /, 4(@ 9,*644,5+�-<9;/,9 05=,:;0.(;065�)@ :7,*0(30:; *65;9(*;69:	

��� ���"����

#<9=,@69: (9, 56; ,8<077,+ 69 8<(30-0,+ ;6 ;,:; ;/, :,9=0*,: (5+�;/,9,-69, 56�*644,5; *(5�),

05;,979,;,+ (: 0473@05.�;/(; ;/, +,:0.5� 05:;(33(;065 (5+ -<5*;065 6- ;/, :,9=0*,: (9, 05�(**69+(5*,
*64730(5*,

>0;/�9,.<3(;065:� :(-,;@ (5+ ,--0*0,5*@ ,?7,*;(;065:	 �6>,=,9� *644,5; 0: 4(+, >/,9, ;/,9, 0: ( *(<:, ;6

:<:7,*; :0.50-0*(5; +,-,*;: 69 :/69;*6405.: >0;/ ;/, 05:;(33(;065:	  6�;,:;: (9, 4(+, 6- (5@ :,9=0*,: 69 (7730(5*,:

��� ����������� $

� :,*;065�0: 05*3<+,+ ;6 /,37�0+,5;0-@ ;/, )(:0* 05-694(;065�05;,9,:;,+�7(9;0,: 5,,+ ;6 256> ;6 +,*0+,

>/,;/,9 ;6 =0,> ( 7967,9;@	

��� �����$������ 

� :,*;065�0: 05*3<+,+ ;/(; 4(2,: 796=0:065�-69 (5 �5,9.@ ",769;� 9,3(;0=, ;6 ;/, 7967,9;@	 $/, #<9=,@69 >033

*633,*; 7/@:0*(3 +(;( -964 ;/, 7967,9;@ (5+ 796=0+, :<*/ +(;( 05 ( -694(; 9,8<09,+�)@ (5�(**9,+0;,+ �5,9.@

�647(5@	 $/, #<9=,@69 *(556; 6- *6<9:, (**,7; 30()030;@ -69 (5@�(+=0*, .0=,5�)@�;/, �5,9.@��647(5@	

��� "��!� ��� �������"�$���������!��

$/, 3(:; :,*;065 6- ;/, ",769; *65;(05: 4(;;,9: *65:0+,9,+ 9,3,=(5; ;6 ;/, �65=,@(5*,9 �#630*0;69�	 �; (3:6

*65;(05: ;/, #<9=,@69C: 6705065 )6;/ 6- ;/, 4(92,; =(3<, 6- ;/, 7967,9;@ (5+ 6- ;/, 9,�05:;(;,4,5; *6:;� (:

+,-05,+�),36>	

D�(92,; &(3<,E 0: ;/, ,:;04(;,+�(46<5; -69 >/0*/ ( 7967,9;@ :/6<3+�,?*/(5., 65 ;/, +(;, 6- =(3<(;065

),;>,,5 ( >03305.�)<@,9 (5+ ( >03305.�:,33,9 05�(5�(94:�3,5.;/�;9(5:(*;065�(-;,9 7967,9 4(92,;05.�>/,9,05 ;/,

7(9;0,: /(+�,(*/�(*;,+�256>3,+.,()3@� 79<+,5;3@ (5+ >0;/6<; *647<3:065	 �5�(990=05.�(; ;/, 6705065 6-

�(92,; &(3<,� ;/, #<9=,@69 (3:6�4(2,: =(906<: :;(5+(9+�(::<47;065: *6=,905.� -69 ,?(473,� =(*(5;

76::,::065� ;,5<9, (5+ 6;/,9 3,.(3 *65:0+,9(;065:� *65;(405(;065�(5+�/(A(9+6<: 4(;,90(3:� ;/, *65+0;065 6-

<5�05:7,*;,+�7(9;:� ;/, 90./; ;6 <:, 4(05: :,9=0*,:� (5+ ;/, ,?*3<:065 6- *<9;(05:� *(97,;: ,;* -964 ;/, =(3<(;065	

�5�;/, *(:, 6- -3(;:� ;/, -6336>05.�-<9;/,9 (::<47;065: (9, 4(+, ;/(;�

$/,9, (9, 90./;: 6- (**,:: (5+ ,?0; 6=,9 (33 *644<5(3 96(+>(@:� *6990+69:� :;(09>(@: ,;* (5+ ;6 <:,

*644<5(3 .96<5+:� 7(9205. (9,(:� (5+ 6;/,9 -(*030;0,:	

$/,9, (9, 56 7(9;0*<3(93@ ;96<)3,:64, 69 <5<:<(3 3,.(3 9,:;90*;065:	

$/,9, 0: 56 *<99,5; +0:7<;, ),;>,,5 ;/, 6**<70,9: 6- ;/, -3(;: 69 (5@ 6<;:;(5+05. *3(04: 69 36::,: (5+ ;/,

*6:;: 6- 9,7(09: ;6 ;/, )<03+05. (9, :/(9,+�(465.:; ;/, *6�796790,;69: 65 (5 ,8<0;()3, )(:0:	
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�5@ (++0;065(3 (::<47;065� 69 (5@ -6<5+ 56; ;6 (773@� 0: 9,769;,+	

D",�05:;(;,4,5; *6:;E 0: (5 ,:;04(;, -69 05:<9(5*, 7<976:,: 6- ;/, *<99,5; *6:; 6- 9,)<03+05.�;/, !967,9;@

05�0;: 79,:,5; -694�<53,:: 6;/,9>0:, :;(;,+	 $/0: 05*3<+,: ;/, *6:; 6- 9,)<03+05.�;/, .(9(., (5+

7,94(5,5; 6<;)<03+05.:� :0;, *3,(9(5*, (5+�796-,::065(3 -,,: )<; ,?*3<+,: &�$ �,?*,7; 65 ;/, -,,:�	

#,33,9: 69 796:7,*;0=, !<9*/(:,9: 4(@ *65:0+,9 0; 79<+,5; ;6 05:;9<*; ( 9,05:7,*;065�(5+�9,=(3<(;065�(-;,9 (

7,906+ 6- ��>,,2: �69 :665,9 0- (7796790(;,� ;6 9,-3,*; */(5.05. *09*<4:;(5*,: 05 ;/, 4(92,; (5+
69 05 ;/,

7/@:0*(3 *65+0;065 6- ;/, !967,9;@	
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SURSHUW\�TXHVWLRQQDLUH

3URSHUW\�DGGUHVV

��/\QGRQ�&RXUW
6NHQH�6W
0DFGXII
$%����4(

�

6HOOHU�V� &DUURQ�&DVDGR

�

&RPSOHWLRQ�GDWH�RI�SURSHUW\�TXHVWLRQQDLUH ����������



SURSHUW\�TXHVWLRQQDLUH

1RWH�IRU�VHOOHUV

b�3OHDVH�FRPSOHWH�WKLV�IRUP�FDUHIXOO\��,W�LV�LPSRUWDQW�WKDW�\RXU�DQVZHUV�DUH�FRUUHFW�
b�7KH�LQIRUPDWLRQ�LQ�\RXU�DQVZHUV�ZLOO�KHOS�HQVXUH�WKDW�WKH�VDOH�RI�\RXU�KRXVH�JRHV�VPRRWKO\��3OHDVH
DQVZHU�HDFK�TXHVWLRQ�ZLWK�DV�PXFK�GHWDLOHG�LQIRUPDWLRQ�DV�\RX�FDQ�
b�,I�DQ\WKLQJ�FKDQJHV�DIWHU�\RX�ILOO�LQ�WKLV�TXHVWLRQQDLUH�EXW�EHIRUH�WKH�GDWH�RI�HQWU\�IRU�WKH�VDOH�RI�\RXU
KRXVH��WHOO�\RXU�VROLFLWRU�RU�HVWDWH�DJHQW�LPPHGLDWHO\�

,QIRUPDWLRQ�WR�EH�JLYHQ�WR�SURVSHFWLYH�EX\HU�V�

�� /HQJWK�RI�RZQHUVKLS

� +RZ�ORQJ�KDYH�\RX�RZQHG�WKH�SURSHUW\" ���<HDUV

�� &RXQFLO�WD[

� :KLFK�&RXQFLO�7D[�EDQG�LV�\RXU�SURSHUW\�LQ" %DQG�$

�� 3DUNLQJ

� :KDW�DUH�WKH�DUUDQJHPHQWV�IRU�SDUNLQJ�DW�\RXU�SURSHUW\"

*DUDJH��$OORFDWHG�3DUNLQJ�6SDFH

$Q\�RWKHU�SDUNLQJ�LQIRUPDWLRQ��1�$

�� &RQVHUYDWLRQ�DUHD

� ,V�\RXU�SURSHUW\�LQ�D�GHVLJQDWHG�&RQVHUYDWLRQ�$UHD��WKDW�LV�DQ�DUHD�RI�VSHFLDO
DUFKLWHFWXUDO�RU�KLVWRULFDO�LQWHUHVW��WKH�FKDUDFWHU�RU�DSSHDUDQFH�RI�ZKLFK�LW�LV
GHVLUDEOH�WR�SUHVHUYH�RU�HQKDQFH�"

1R



SURSHUW\�TXHVWLRQQDLUH

�� /LVWHG�EXLOGLQJV

� ,V�\RXU�SURSHUW\�D�/LVWHG�%XLOGLQJ��RU�FRQWDLQHG�ZLWKLQ�RQH��WKDW�LV�D�EXLOGLQJ
UHFRJQLVHG�DQG�DSSURYHG�DV�EHLQJ�RI�VSHFLDO�DUFKLWHFWXUDO�RU�KLVWRULFDO�LQWHUHVW�"

1R

�� $OWHUDWLRQV�DGGLWLRQV�H[WHQVLRQV

D� �L��'XULQJ�\RXU�WLPH�LQ�WKH�SURSHUW\��KDYH�\RX�FDUULHG�RXW�DQ\�VWUXFWXUDO�DOWHUDWLRQV�
DGGLWLRQV�RU�H[WHQVLRQV��IRU�H[DPSOH��SURYLVLRQ�RI�DQ�H[WUD�EDWK�VKRZHU�URRP��WRLOHW��RU
EHGURRP�"

1R

� 3OHDVH�GHVFULEH�EHORZ�WKH�FKDQJHV�ZKLFK�\RX�KDYH�PDGH�

� �LL��'LG�\RX�REWDLQ�SODQQLQJ�SHUPLVVLRQ��EXLOGLQJ�ZDUUDQW��FRPSOHWLRQ�FHUWLILFDWH�DQG
RWKHU�FRQVHQWV�IRU�WKLV�ZRUN"

1�$

� 7KH�UHOHYDQW�GRFXPHQWV�ZLOO�EH�QHHGHG�E\�WKH�SXUFKDVHU�DQG�\RX�VKRXOG�JLYH�WKHP�WR�\RXU
VROLFLWRU�DV�VRRQ�DV�SRVVLEOH�IRU�FKHFNLQJ�

,I�\RX�GR�QRW�KDYH�WKH�GRFXPHQWV�\RXUVHOI��SOHDVH�QRWH�EHORZ�ZKR�KDV�WKHVH�GRFXPHQWV�DQG
\RXU�VROLFLWRU�RU�HVWDWH�DJHQW�ZLOO�DUUDQJH�WR�REWDLQ�WKHP�

1�$

E� +DYH�\RX�KDG�UHSODFHPHQW�ZLQGRZV��GRRUV��SDWLR�GRRUV�RU�GRXEOH�JOD]LQJ�LQVWDOOHG�LQ
\RXU�SURSHUW\"

<HV

� �L��:HUH�WKH�UHSODFHPHQWV�WKH�VDPH�VKDSH�DQG�W\SH�DV�WKH�RQHV�\RX�UHSODFHG" <HV

� �LL��'LG�WKLV�ZRUN�LQYROYH�DQ\�FKDQJHV�WR�WKH�ZLQGRZ�RU�GRRU�RSHQLQJV" 1R

� �LLL��3OHDVH�GHVFULEH�WKH�FKDQJHV�PDGH�WR�WKH�ZLQGRZV�GRRUV��RU�SDWLR�GRRUV��ZLWK�DSSUR[LPDWH
GDWHV�ZKHQ�WKH�ZRUN�ZDV�FRPSOHWHG��

1HZ�GRXEOH�JOD]LQJ�ZLQGRZV�WKURXJKRXW�?U?Q?U?Q,QVWDOOHG�0D\�����

3OHDVH�JLYH�DQ\�JXDUDQWHHV�ZKLFK�\RX�UHFHLYHG�IRU�WKLV�ZRUN�WR�\RXU�VROLFLWRU�RU�HVWDWH�DJHQW�



SURSHUW\�TXHVWLRQQDLUH

�� &HQWUDO�KHDWLQJ

D� ,V�WKHUH�D�FHQWUDO�KHDWLQJ�V\VWHP�LQ�\RXU�SURSHUW\"
�1RWH��D�SDUWLDO�FHQWUDO�KHDWLQJ�V\VWHP�LV�RQH�ZKLFK�GRHV�QRW�KHDW
DOO�WKH�PDLQ�URRPV�RI�WKH�SURSHUW\�b�WKH�PDLQ�OLYLQJ�URRP��WKH
EHGURRP�V���WKH�KDOO�DQG�WKH�EDWKURRP��

<HV

� :KDW�NLQG�RI�FHQWUDO�KHDWLQJ�LV�WKHUH" (OHFWULF�3DQHO�+HDWHUV

� L��:KHQ�ZDV�\RXU�FHQWUDO�KHDWLQJ�V\VWHP�RU�SDUWLDO�FHQWUDO�KHDWLQJ
V\VWHP�LQVWDOOHG"

'RQ?
W�NQRZ�

� �LL��'R�\RX�KDYH�D�PDLQWHQDQFH�FRQWUDFW�IRU�WKH�FHQWUDO�KHDWLQJ
V\VWHP"

1R

� 3OHDVH�JLYH�GHWDLOV�RI�WKH�FRPSDQ\�ZLWK�ZKLFK�\RX�KDYH�D�PDLQWHQDQFH�FRQWUDFW�

1�$

� �LLL��:KHQ�ZDV�\RXU�PDLQWHQDQFH�DJUHHPHQW�ODVW�UHQHZHG" 1RW�DSSOLFDEOH�

�� (QHUJ\�3HUIRUPDQFH�&HUWLILFDWH

� 'RHV�\RXU�SURSHUW\�KDYH�DQ�(QHUJ\�3HUIRUPDQFH�&HUWLILFDWH�ZKLFK
LV�OHVV�WKDQ����\HDUV�ROG"

<HV

�� ,VVXHV�WKDW�PD\�KDYH�DIIHFWHG�\RXU�SURSHUW\

D� +DV�WKHUH�EHHQ�DQ\�VWRUP��IORRG��ILUH�RU�RWKHU�VWUXFWXUDO�GDPDJH�WR
\RXU�SURSHUW\�ZKLOH�\RX�KDYH�RZQHG�LW"

1R

� ,V�WKH�GDPDJH�WKH�VXEMHFW�RI�DQ\�RXWVWDQGLQJ�LQVXUDQFH�FODLP" 1�$

E� $UH�\RX�DZDUH�RI�WKH�H[LVWHQFH�RI�DVEHVWRV�LQ�\RXU�SURSHUW\" <HV

� 3OHDVH�JLYH�GHWDLOV�

$EVROXWHO\�QR�DVEHVWRV�LQ�PDLQ�EXLOGLQJ�?U?Q?U?Q$VEHVWRV�LQ�JDUDJH�URRI��ZKLFK�LV�VRXQG
LI�OHIW�XQWDPSHUHG�?U?Q?U?Q*DUDJH�LV�QRW�DWWDFKHG�WR�PDLQ�EXLOGLQJ�



SURSHUW\�TXHVWLRQQDLUH

��� 6HUYLFHV

D� 3OHDVH�OLVW�ZKLFK�VHUYLFHV�DUH�FRQQHFWHG�WR�\RXU�SURSHUW\�DQG�JLYH�GHWDLOV�RI�WKH�VXSSOLHU�

6HUYLFH &RQQHFWHG 6XSSOLHU

*DV�RU�OLTXLG�SHWUROHXP�JDV 1RW�&RQQHFWHG 1�$

:DWHU�PDLQV�RU�SULYDWH�ZDWHU
VXSSO\

&RQQHFWHG $LPHUD��XQPHWHUHG�

(OHFWULFLW\ &RQQHFWHG 6FRWWLVK�+\GUR�(OHFWULF

0DLQV�GUDLQDJH &RQQHFWHG 1�$

7HOHSKRQH 1RW�&RQQHFWHG 1�$

&DEOH�79�RU�VDWHOOLWH &RQQHFWHG )UHH6DW

%URDGEDQG 1RW�&RQQHFWHG 1�$

E� ,V�WKHUH�D�VHSWLF�WDQN�V\VWHP�DW�\RXU�SURSHUW\" 1R

� L��'R�\RX�KDYH�DSSURSULDWH�FRQVHQWV�IRU�WKH�GLVFKDUJH�IURP�\RXU�VHSWLF�WDQN" 1�$

� �LL��'R�\RX�KDYH�D�PDLQWHQDQFH�FRQWUDFW�IRU�\RXU�VHSWLF�WDQN" 1�$

� 3OHDVH�JLYH�GHWDLOV�RI�WKH�FRPSDQ\�ZLWK�ZKLFK�\RX�KDYH�D�PDLQWHQDQFH�FRQWUDFW�

1�$

� �LLL��:KHQ�ZDV�\RXU�PDLQWHQDQFH�DJUHHPHQW�ODVW�UHQHZHG" 1�$



SURSHUW\�TXHVWLRQQDLUH

��� 5HVSRQVLELOLWLHV�IRU�VKDUHG�RU�FRPPRQ�DUHDV

D� $UH�\RX�DZDUH�RI�DQ\�UHVSRQVLELOLW\�WR�FRQWULEXWH�WR�WKH�FRVW�RI�DQ\WKLQJ�XVHG�MRLQWO\�
VXFK�DV�WKH�UHSDLU�RI�D�VKDUHG�GULYH��SULYDWH�URDG��ERXQGDU\��RU�JDUGHQ�DUHD"

<HV

� 3OHDVH�JLYH�GHWDLOV�
:H�KDG�GULYH�UHSDLUHG�LQ�����

E� ,V�WKHUH�D�UHVSRQVLELOLW\�WR�FRQWULEXWH�WR�UHSDLU�DQG�PDLQWHQDQFH�RI�WKH�URRI��FRPPRQ
VWDLUZHOO�RU�RWKHU�FRPPRQ�DUHDV"

<HV

� 3OHDVH�JLYH�GHWDLOV�
6WDLUZHOO�UHGHFRUDWHG�LQ�����

F� +DV�WKHUH�EHHQ�DQ\�PDMRU�UHSDLU�RU�UHSODFHPHQW�RI�DQ\�SDUW�RI�WKH�URRI�GXULQJ�WKH�WLPH
\RX�KDYH�RZQHG�WKH�SURSHUW\"

<HV

� 3OHDVH�JLYH�GHWDLOV�
(QWLUH�URRI�UHSODFHG�LQ�������6ODWHV�RQO\��JXDUDQWHHG�IRU����\HDUV�

G� 'R�\RX�KDYH�WKH�ULJKW�WR�ZDON�RYHU�DQ\�RI�\RXU�QHLJKERXUV
�SURSHUW\���IRU�H[DPSOH�WR
SXW�RXW�\RXU�UXEELVK�ELQ�RU�WR�PDLQWDLQ�\RXU�ERXQGDULHV"

1R

� 3OHDVH�JLYH�GHWDLOV�
1�$

H� $V�IDU�DV�\RX�DUH�DZDUH��GR�DQ\�RI�\RXU�QHLJKERXUV�KDYH�WKH�ULJKW�WR�ZDON�RYHU�\RXU
SURSHUW\��IRU�H[DPSOH�WR�SXW�RXW�WKHLU�UXEELVK�ELQ�RU�WR�PDLQWDLQ�WKHLU�ERXQGDULHV"

1R

� 3OHDVH�JLYH�GHWDLOV�
1�$

I� $V�IDU�DV�\RX�DUH�DZDUH��LV�WKHUH�D�SXEOLF�ULJKW�RI�ZD\�DFURVV�DQ\�SDUW�RI�\RXU
SURSHUW\"��SXEOLF�ULJKW�RI�ZD\�LV�D�ZD\�RYHU�ZKLFK�WKH�SXEOLF�KDV�D�ULJKW�WR�SDVV�
ZKHWKHU�RU�QRW�WKH�ODQG�LV�SULYDWHO\�RZQHG��

1R

� 3OHDVH�JLYH�GHWDLOV�
1�$

��� &KDUJHV�DVVRFLDWHG�ZLWK�\RXU�SURSHUW\

D� ,V�WKHUH�D�IDFWRU�RU�SURSHUW\�PDQDJHU�IRU�\RXU�SURSHUW\" <HV

� 3OHDVH�SURYLGH�WKH�QDPH�DQG�DGGUHVV��DQG�JLYH�GHWDLOV�RI�DQ\�GHSRVLW�KHOG�DQG�DQ\�FKDUJHV�
'RXJ�5HLG?U?Q��/\QGRQ�&RXUW��6NHQH�6W��0DFGXII�



SURSHUW\�TXHVWLRQQDLUH

E� ,V�WKHUH�D�FRPPRQ�EXLOGLQJV�LQVXUDQFH�SROLF\" 1R

� ,V�WKH�FRVW�RI�WKH�LQVXUDQFH�LQFOXGHG�LQ�\RXU�PRQWKO\�DQQXDO
IDFWRU
V�FKDUJHV"

1�$

F� 3OHDVH�JLYH�GHWDLOV�RI�DQ\�RWKHU�FKDUJHV�\RX�KDYH�WR�SD\�RQ�D�UHJXODU�EDVLV�IRU�WKH�XSNHHS�RI
FRPPRQ�DUHDV�RU�UHSDLU�ZRUNV��IRU�H[DPSOH�WR�D�UHVLGHQWV
�DVVRFLDWLRQ��RU�PDLQWHQDQFH�RU�VWDLU
IXQG�

b������SHU�PRQWK�IRU�PDLQWHQDQFH�DQG�FOHDQLQJ�RI�FRPPRQ�DUHDV�

��� 6SHFLDOLVW�ZRUNV

D� $V�IDU�DV�\RX�DUH�DZDUH��KDV�WUHDWPHQW�RI�GU\�URW��ZHW�URW�
GDPS�RU�DQ\�RWKHU�VSHFLDOLVW�ZRUN�HYHU�EHHQ�FDUULHG�RXW�WR
\RXU�SURSHUW\"

<HV

� 3OHDVH�VD\�ZKDW�WKH�UHSDLUV�ZHUH�IRU��ZKHWKHU�\RX�FDUULHG�RXW�WKH�UHSDLUV��DQG�ZKHQ��RU�LI�WKH\
ZHUH�GRQH�EHIRUH�\RX�ERXJKW�WKH�SURSHUW\�

:RRGERUHU�7UHDWPHQW�LQ�PDLQ�URRILQJ�WLPEHUV�RI�HQWLUH�EXLOGLQJ�

E� $V�IDU�DV�\RX�DUH�DZDUH��KDV�DQ\�SUHYHQWDWLYH�ZRUN�IRU�GU\
URW��ZHW�URW��RU�GDPS�HYHU�EHHQ�FDUULHG�RXW�WR�\RXU�SURSHUW\"

<HV

� 3OHDVH�JLYH�GHWDLOV�

7LPEUHV�LQ�URRI�JLYHQ�:RRGERUHU�7UHDWPHQW�LQ�������FRYHULQJ�WKH�HQWLUH�EXLOGLQJ���WKLUW\
\HDU�ZDUUDQW\�?U?Q/LPH�SRLQWLQJ�RI�HQWLUH�JDEOH�HQG�ZDOO�RI�WKH�EXLOGLQJ�LQ������?U?Q/LQWHO
WLPEHUV�LQ�JDEOH�HQG�VLGH�RI�SURSHUW\�WUHDWHG�IRU�SUHYHQWLRQ�RI�ZHW�URW�LQ������?U?Q2QH
QHZ�LQVLGH�ZDOO�LQ�OLYLQJ�URRP�DW�WKH�JDEOH�HQG�VLGH��LQVWDOOHG�ZLWK�LQVXODWLRQ�ERDUG�
�����

F� 'R�\RX�KDYH�DQ\�JXDUDQWHHV�UHODWLQJ�WR�WKLV�ZRUN" <HV

� 7KHVH�JXDUDQWHHV�ZLOO�EH�QHHGHG�E\�WKH�SXUFKDVHU�DQG�VKRXOG�EH�JLYHQ�WR�\RXU�VROLFLWRU�DV
VRRQ�DV�SRVVLEOH�IRU�FKHFNLQJ��,I�\RX�GR�QRW�KDYH�WKHP�\RXUVHOI�SOHDVH�ZULWH�EHORZ�ZKR�KDV
WKHVH�GRFXPHQWV�DQG�\RXU�VROLFLWRU�RU�HVWDWH�DJHQW�ZLOO�DUUDQJH�IRU�WKHP�WR�EH�REWDLQHG��<RX
ZLOO�DOVR�QHHG�WR�SURYLGH�D�GHVFULSWLRQ�RI�WKH�ZRUN�FDUULHG�RXW��7KLV�PD\�EH�VKRZQ�LQ�WKH
RULJLQDO�HVWLPDWH�

*XDUDQWHHV�DUH�KHOG�E\�

Myself



SURSHUW\�TXHVWLRQQDLUH

��� *XDUDQWHHV

D� $UH�WKHUH�DQ\�JXDUDQWHHV�RU�ZDUUDQWLHV�IRU�DQ\�RI�WKH�IROORZLQJ�

�L� (OHFWULFDO�ZRUN 1R

�LL� 5RRILQJ 1R

�LLL� &HQWUDO�KHDWLQJ 1R

�LY� 1DWLRQDO�+RXVH�%XLOGLQJ�&RXQFLO��1+%&� 1R

�Y� 'DPS�FRXUVH 1R

�YL� $Q\�RWKHU�ZRUN�RU�LQVWDOODWLRQV"��IRU�H[DPSOH��FDYLW\�ZDOO�LQVXODWLRQ�
XQGHUSLQQLQJ��LQGHPQLW\�SROLF\�

1R

E� ,I�\RX�KDYH�DQVZHUHG�d\HVe�RU�dZLWK�WLWOH�GHHGVe��SOHDVH�JLYH�GHWDLOV�RI�WKH�ZRUN�RU�LQVWDOODWLRQV
WR�ZKLFK�WKH�JXDUDQWHH�V��UHODWH�V��

1�$

F� $UH�WKHUH�DQ\�RXWVWDQGLQJ�FODLPV�XQGHU�DQ\�RI�WKH�JXDUDQWHHV�OLVWHG�DERYH" 1R

� 3OHDVH�JLYH�GHWDLOV�

1�$

��� %RXQGDULHV

� 6R�IDU�DV�\RX�DUH�DZDUH��KDV�DQ\�ERXQGDU\�RI�\RXU�SURSHUW\�EHHQ�PRYHG�LQ
WKH�ODVW����\HDUV"

1R

� 3OHDVH�JLYH�GHWDLOV�

1�$



SURSHUW\�TXHVWLRQQDLUH

��� 1RWLFHV�WKDW�DIIHFW�\RXU�SURSHUW\

� ,Q�WKH�SDVW�WKUHH�\HDUV�KDYH�\RX�HYHU�UHFHLYHG�D�QRWLFH�

D� DGYLVLQJ�WKDW�WKH�RZQHU�RI�D�QHLJKERXULQJ�SURSHUW\�KDV�PDGH�D
SODQQLQJ�DSSOLFDWLRQ"

1R

E� WKDW�DIIHFWV�\RXU�SURSHUW\�LQ�VRPH�RWKHU�ZD\" 1R

F� WKDW�UHTXLUHV�\RX�WR�GR�DQ\�PDLQWHQDQFH��UHSDLUV�RU
LPSURYHPHQWV�WR�\RXU�SURSHUW\"

1R

� ,I�\RX�KDYH�DQVZHUHG�\HV�WR�DQ\�RI�DcF�DERYH��SOHDVH�JLYH�WKH�QRWLFHV�WR�\RXU�VROLFLWRU�RU
HVWDWH�DJHQW��LQFOXGLQJ�DQ\�QRWLFHV�ZKLFK�DUULYH�DW�DQ\�WLPH�EHIRUH�WKH�GDWH�RI�HQWU\�RI�WKH
SXUFKDVHU�RI�\RXU�SURSHUW\�

'HFODUDWLRQ�E\�WKH�VHOOHU�V��RU�RWKHU�DXWKRULVHG�ERG\�RU�SHUVRQ�V��

,�:H�FRQILUP�WKDW�WKH�LQIRUPDWLRQ�LQ�WKLV�IRUP�LV�WUXH�DQG�FRUUHFW�WR�WKH�EHVW�RI�P\�RXU�NQRZOHGJH�DQG
EHOLHI�

�

6LJQDWXUH�V�� &DUURQ�/RXLVH�&DVDGR

�

'DWH� ����������
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